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Volatiles in Controlled-Atmosphere

good to excellent condition with min
imal spoilage; when it was removed
from storage.

^

Apple Storage: Evaluation by Gas

A standard envvo for ethylene con
centrations in air was prepared by ob

^

Chromatography and Mass Spectrometry

trations of ethylene in air ranging from

^-

taining gas chromatogratns of concen
I to -1000 ppm. peak heights were

plotted against ethylene, concentration;
the resulting curve (Fig. 1) is within
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the limits of experimental error a
straight line. This curve was used to

determine the ethylene concentrations
SUMMARY

fins

chromatographic,

and

mass

speclrometric analyses methods were
used for ethyleneconcentration stud
ies niiil

(he

identification of other

volatile* in cuul rolled atmosphere
(('A) stomal! atmospheres. Direct
rhromatographing of ('A storage at

mospheres provided a rapid, simple
method lor following the ethylene con
centrations in ]| (\\ apple stor
ages.

Comparisons of the elTeets of

studies of apple volatiles although
sensitive are cumbersome for complete!
analysis of such a complex mixture,
of compounds.

The methods and re-

sulls of studies on apple storage vola
tiles and similar problems suggest that
the usf of advanced physical-chemical
methods of sampling and analysis
should add significant information to

the apple volatile picture as shown by
Turk n al. (Ii)->l), MaeUregnr el al.

of all storage atmosphere samples. A
check on the calibration of the ehromatograph was made with known con

centrations of ethylene in air each

lime storage samples were analyzed for
ethylene concentration.

Samples of the storage room atmos

pheres were taken in 4-L polyethylene
bags from the storage room gas sam
pling tubes. The gas sampling tubes
were connected to the storage atmos
phere recirculating lines between the

apple variety, two types id' earhoii
dioxide removal eipiipnielil, and the

{!!)<; I) and Meigh (HUM, HUM).

presence or ahseiiee of aetivaled ear

of low-temperature high-vacuum dis

the respective atmosphere scrubbing

tillation, mass spectrometry and gas

systems. The polyethylene bags were

hoii on ethylene concentration were
made.

Kxtrncts of activated carhon

from an air pnrilication unit which

was used in a CA .Mcintosh apple
storage lor one season were analyzed.
Identification of many ol' these com

This study stresses the application
chrouialography for qualitative and
quantitative analysis of apple storage

volatiles. The purpose of this study
was the qualitative and quantitative

pounds was achieved by last scan
ning mass spectral analysis of diluents
from a temperature programmed gas

analysis of some controlled atmosphere
apple storage volatiles and how they

chromatographic coluinn.

ditions.

are affected by various storage con

blowers and the adsorption towers of
filled with the storage room atmosphere
being collected and collapsed com

pletely three times to flush out any
residual gas. Tins open end of the

polyethylene bag was gathered tightly
around a rubber-vaccine-bottle-stopper
and held in place by a rubber band.

and unsaturated hydrocarbons pre
dominated both in number and quan
tities. Several esters, primary and

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

secondary alcohols, and a I'vw alde

Direct ethylene concentration anal

The gas was taken from the poly
ethylene sample bag with a syringe
and injected directly into the gas
chroma!ograph injection port.

yses. Kthylene concentration in con

No change in ethylene concentration

Saturated

hydes were also identified.

trolled atmosphere storages was ana

INTRODUCTION

The identity of volatile compounds
produced by apple fruits has received
considerable attention in past decades

(Thompson, M)">1 ; Thompson rt al.,

Mlfil; ilueliii, 1!)"j2; and ]len/.e el al.,
I!)"»:i, .1S15-I).

The literature on

the

cited of volatiles on product quality
is also ipiite voluminous and has been

recently reviewed by Smock (liMil).

Meigh
(!!)">!)).

(|!)JS(i, ji)57), and Phillips
In general, the conclusions

are that no relationship between vola
tiles and scald has been established
ami that the number of volatiles ana

lyzed, although lengthy, has been lack
ing especially in the quantitative anal
ysis of the different components.

.Most of the methods and techniques
that have been used for the earlier

" JVcsciil address: Analytical Cl.einistiy l.:il»ii;iloiy, I'iiinccriii^ Research
l>ivisimi, V. S. Army Xalick Lahnraloncs, Nalick, Massachusetts
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''Present address: College itf Medical
Science, School of Public Health, Univer
sity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

lyzed directly with an Aerograph model
A-(i(MI My-Ki chroniatogrnph. A Vs-in.
X 10-ft. stainless-steel column packed

was detected over a period of 0 hr

in samples collected and analyzed in
the manner described previously. All

with |II'A', Castorwax on ('hrnmosorh
\V, an oven temperature of faTC ami
a gas sample size of JO /*| were used

for all gas analyses of storage room
atmospheres. A management summary
of the II storage rooms used in the
study is shown in Table I.

The desired levels of oxygen and

carbon dioxide were obtained purely
by (he respiration of the fruit with
scrubbers to remove excess carbon di

oxide in all storages except room II.
This storage had an experimental con
trolled aim..sphere generator and a

carbon dioxide scrubber to produce
and maintain the desired concentra
tions of oxy-en and carbon dioxide.

The oxygen .->ml carhon dioxide, once
obtained, were maintained at optimum
concentrations

for

the

varielies of

apples | reseiiI in each storage chamber

according (o the State of Michigan
specifications for CA storage of ap

ples. In all cases the fruit was in very

r"
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-
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Fig. ]. Standard curve for ethylene
concentration in air.
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Tablo I.

Storage room management summary.
1 l.'S

reel i:as cone nlriilions

Typa
Date
uhtnincel

RC.ruhliiiiK
unit uscel

Aclivalei
carhein
tlfCfll

10/2K/01

Water
Water

Yes

1/15/62

Yes

3/4/62

'l'<-iii per •
Room
no,

Variety

Dnla
scaled

i.l n ni

•F

% Os

% CDs
5
ij

Date
opened

1

Mel nl..si.

10/2/01

:i7

:i

2

10/10/01

:i7
:i2

3

3

Mcliiteixh
ltd Delicious

3

3

11/H/0I
11/21/01

•1

Jonathan

:t2

3

5

1 1/22/01

:i7

5

8

12/1/01

37
32

8

5

Yes

4/27/62

3

3

11/5/01
11/28/01

Water

10/28/61

Water

Yes

3/22/62

]o/:io/gi

32

8

12/0/61

Water

Yes

•1/21/62

Mcintosh

10/8/01

37
37

8

11/10/01
11/29/01

Caustic Soil a
Caustic Soda

Yes

No

5/18/62

Mixture '

10/12/01
10/15/01

32

3

10/20/01

Water

No

5/J/62

5

Northern Spy

6

Mcintosh
Jonathan ami
U olden ami
Red Delicious

7

Jonathan ami

8

10/21/01
10/10/01
11/15/01
10/10/01

Yes
Yi's

Water

Water
Water

Yes

3/4/62
2/11/82

After 5/1/02

Col.Icn and
0
1(1

11

3

5
3

4/28/62

1 Mclnlosli, Jonathan, Rome licauty, ami Golden and Red Delicious

samples used for ethylene concentra
tion determinations were analyzed
within 4 hi" after collection.

Cold trap samples. Cold trap sam
ples wen; collected by passing 10 ft'
of storage chamber atmosphere IhroiHi
a liquid nitrogen cold trap. The sam
ples collected in this manner were
held

tit. —196°C and

evacuated

to

remove all gases at this temperature
with a low tentpernturc-high vacuum
(T7TIIV)

apparatus similar to that

described by Merrill ct «/. (1050).
The compounds remaining were selec

tively fractionated into five parts by
collecting compounds that were volatile
at -155, -125, -100, -78°C, and
at room temperature. The volatile

compounds wen; collected in a liquid
nitrogen trap. The five fractions con

tained compounds exerting vapor pres
TIME-DAYS

Fig. 2. lOthylenc concent rat ion in atmosphere of ("A storage rooms \\, .r>, ami G
versus time.

sures greater than 5 /a Hg between
the temperatures —100 and —155°C

-155

and

-125°C, -125 and'

-100°C, —100 and -7S°C, -7S°C
and room temperature and were ana
lyzed with a consolidated model 2110.'}(J mass spectrometer.

Activated carbon extracts. Concen
trates of apple storage volatiles were
obtained from activated carbon that

had been in a controlled atmosphere
Mcintosh apple storage during one

1000 -

season oi' approximately 200 days,
Three methods for removing volatiles
from activated carbon were tried and

compared. The first method consisted
of placing n \D-x carbon sample in «
gas bottle and cooling it to -196°C.
All materials volatile tit —li>G0G were

pumped off using the LTIIV system.
250 -

210

240

11M E - 0 A Y S

Fig. :?. ethylene concent ration in atmospheres of <'A storage roonia !>, 1", and
vs. time.
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Subsequently, the carbon was heated
to 1S0°C and the remaining compound;
driven off and condensed in a —10G°C
cold Irap under high vacuum.
Compounds absorbed on the activated
carbon wen; also removed by [Kl)
solvent-extraction techniques usin" di-

ethyl ether and methyl butane (jsa.
penlane). Identical procedures were
carried out tor extraction by each sol.

'

^.v«'titrr"Tcn g of carbon were extracted
with three 10-ml portions of solvent.
The solvent extract was placed in a
gas hullU' and the solvent was distilh'd
off at

—7S°C iimler

high

vacuum,

leaving behind the apple storage vola
tiles that were not volatile at —7S°(\

Tin* isopi'iitane extract e»f activated
carbon was analyzed by wide range
Icmperature progr;tmined gas chroma-

lography combined with fast seanuiiig
mass spectrometry. A Vs-in. X 10-ft
stainless-steed column packed with 5%
Carbowax 20M

on

(ire-brick was tem

perature programmed from —50 tei
|50°C at 2°C per min. The effluent
of the column was directed into the
ionization source of modified liendix

model

1-1

titne-of-tlight

mass

spec

trometer as described by Merrill rt al.
(I0(il). Mass spectra of the sample
compounds separated on the column
we're oblaineel as the compounds were

an equilibrium ethylene concent ration
ol' 1000 ppm, while- (lie* room with Itcd
Ih'licioiis apples achieved an equilib
rium in ethylene! e-oiicentrnlion of 500
ppm. It'ooiiis e-oiilaiuiiig mixtures of
apple- varieties produced equilibrium
ethylene' eoneeulrsitioii between those
found for 1he* rooms containing Ilie
ri-spi-clive single- varietie-s of apples.

No great difference in equilibrium
ethylene concentration was observe-el
hetwe-e-n rooms using water or caustic
soela absorption systems and/or the
presene-e or ahsenee of activated car
bon.

Iiooms (i, !) ami 10 all contained

Me'lnlosh apples and all reached an
equilibrium elliyh-ne e-onccntration of
approximately 1000 ppm. Room (i had
a wate-r absorption system, and rooms
0 and 10 had e-austie soda absorbers.
Rooms (> and 0 contained a diva led

carbon air purifiers while room 10 did
not.

Then-lore, these two factors did

compounds from the more volatile air
gases but not from water since water
e-xerls a significant vapor pressure
above —7S°C Water vapor was pres

ent in far greater amounts in apple
storage- atmospheres than were these
oilier compounds. This fad was quite
e-videnl when the mass spectrum of
—7S"C to room tempe-rature fraction
was considered.

(las chromatogrnms of the he-adspace
from

each

of

the

activated

carbon

extracts are shown in Fig. A. The
chroniatograins are correlated with the
observations made by smelling the sam
ples. Both solvent extracts had a sweet

apple-like odor combined with a musty
storage room odor. Kxce-pt for size of
the solvent peak, the first large peak
in each cbroniatograni as compared
with the other peaks; both chroniato
grains from solvent extracted sample's
are- quite similar. A radically different
e-hroniatograni anil odor were produced
by samples removed from activated
carbon by heat. It is believed that
these differences are due to heat degra

elitled from th«> column.

lied appear |o affect. Hie equilibrium

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ethylene concent rat ion in
atmosphere storage rooms.

The ethylene e-otu-ent ration of eleven
CA storage- rooms was cheeked at in

densate frnclions enabled the' ide-ulifi-

dation of the* components during re

e-alioti of ethylene from the —l!Hi to
—I55"C I'raclioii and accl.-ildchydc ami

proved a more satisfactory solvent for

tervals throughout the liHil 02 storage

season by sampling and analyzing Ihe
storage- atmospheres as eleseribeel
above.

The results oblaineel from six

nf the storage's are- shown in Kigs. 2
ami '1. Ilootns 1 through S we're e-omnicrcial storages reunite tei the lab

oratory and we-re sampled less fre
quently.
In all case's the' ethylene' eoueentra
tion iucrenseel steaelily after sealing the
rooms. When the room remained seah'd

colli rolled

Mass spectra of the cold trap con

moval

from

the carbon.

Isopentane

e-lhvl alcohol from the -125 to - 100"

this extraction than diethyl ether be

C fraction.

cause it is more volatile and thus easier

No either positive ielenli-

fic.-ilions could he made from the1 colel

trap e-otideiisate's. Nevertheless, mass
spectra of the- —7S°C te) room tem
perature fraction shows ni/e's charaete-rislic of organic compouuds along
with a large1 amount of water.

The

LTI1V distillation technique's, there
fore-, are effective in separating these

lo dislall off at low temperatures.

Compounds identified from isopen
tane extracts of activated carbon by

combined gas chromatography and fast
.scanning mass spectrometry are listed
in Table 2 according to class. These
compounds were identified by compar
ing their respective retention times and

for a long e'lieiugh jie'rieiil of time', as
was the ease; for rooms '.i, 5, 0, 7, S,
ami 0. the ethylene eoueentratiou
Icveh'il ofT and varied about an eepiilihriuin concentration until the room

was opened. Kootn .1 was opened be
fore the ethylene' coite-e'titration reaehe-el
cipiilibrium and rooms 2 and A wereopened before snllicient data cotilel he
eollecte'd to establish equilibrium ethyl
ene ceine-eiitrations. The- ethylene e-onccnlrations in rooms JO and .11 show
more llucluatieitts than in other rooms.

The irregularities are due to the- fact
that other relatively large atmosphere'
samples were reuioveel from room 10

for analysis and that the- experimental
rout rolled atmosphere ge-nerateir use-d
on room II was very erratic in its
operation.
The results suggest that the' equi
librium ethylene' coue-eutration level
reached in a storage1 room depends on
(he- variety of apples stored in theroom if oxygen concentration is main
tained at

a

cms!.-nil

level.

TIMC-MIN.

Koom 5

contained Northern Spy apple's and
rcaclii'd an equilibrium ethylene eonrcnlralion id'approximately 1250 ppm.
h'ooins with Mcintosh apples ivaeheel

rig. I. (ins clironi.-itograins of apple .storage volatiles removed from activated
c.-irl.on liy A, heal ; I?, diethyl e-llier extraction; C, isopentane extraction. Aerograph

Model A-lJtm M.v-I-'I gas cliroinnlngrnpli; Column: XA" X •>' Stainless steel column
packed with fi'/e SK-ItO; on acid-wa.xlicel cliromosorl) W; Carrier fias: Helium at
L't) ml/miti; Oven Temperature:

Isothermal at 50°C.
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Table 2.

Compounds identified from activated carbon extract;

lyilrnrnrlimiM

Alrnlinlx

'..' mi' lillllllli'
Illll'XIIIIi'

- t»«.|«

of dett!rminlug the validity of this
theory.

Alil.'liyil.'S

Ksl.'is

'J inr pell 111 IIP

'_' llli' I Jp|-<• |i:i II«>l
- i
2-prnpunnl

ii I.nl fiuiiiali.
sci- Imt formula
inii n.-atiitc

•J in.- pl-lipi-iilll
isi.vali-ral.li'liyiln

(MtI'iIii-MIIIC

2-|M-|11.'lllll|

ml iii-i-tiili-

ll-licplillli1

M pciiliin.il

II lll'llllll!

•J III.- I llllllllMll
:: mm- i iMititnol

.•I liMlyrulu
lull Inilyi-ali'

ni'liinnl
IKIII.M11 111

ii

milium'

in.' ...Ian.'
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I III-
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within
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chamber but would in turn add VohtIiles from outside tin: chamber. If air

one in1 more of the following reasons:

for ventilation is taken from a service

insufficient separation by gas chroma
tography; unavailable, matching muss

room, this operation could add con

speetra; amounts of eonipoiinds too
small In obtain identifying mass
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pounds could be from several sources.
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odor

of

the

Solvent

extracts

of

Un

exposed activated carbon suggests two
of the more obvious sources: namely,
from (.lit* apples and from microor
ganisms growing within the storage
chamber.

Other

sources,

some

uol

i|iiile so obvious, must also be con
sidered. Volalilcs may be contributed
to storage atmospheres by solvents and
impurities in the building materials
used to construct the chamber. Tinwooden container used to hold fruit

may

contain

volatile

resins

which

would add to storage atmosphere Voialiles. The refrigeration equipment
within the storage chamber would be

expected to contribute volatile sub
stances

from
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and

from

lllilllllc refrigerant leaks if present.
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The theory that apple scald is pro
duced by volatile emanations from
some apple varieties has not ye! been

lulls established, even (hough there is

much evidence supporting this theory.
Meigh's ( 1004) results indicate that
neither the fatty acids nor the hydro
carbons found in his study are in
volved in producing scald hut further
invest igaIions would be necessary I"
prove this. Nevertheless, analytical
techniques presently available and in
use on Ihe problem show great promise
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